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WITH much regret we announce the death of Dr. JOHN
TATHAM formerly Physician to the Brompton Consumption
Hospital, which took place at Lowfields, Burton-in-Lonsdale,
'Lancashire, at the age of 69. Dr. Tatham studied medicine
at the Middlesex Hospital, where he gained many prizes, and
held the appointment of House-Surgeon. After pursuing his
sprofessional studies in Paris, he was for some time Resident
Physician to the late Lord Holland. Dr. Tatham was an
M.D.St.Andrews, and F.R.C.P.Lond., 'and was for several
years Physician, and subsequently Consulting Physician, to
the Brompton Consumption Hospital, and did much useful
work there on the Board of the hospital. He contri-
lbuted on hygiene and climate to medical and other journals,
and hospital reports. He was a man of genial disposition,
and will be greatly missed by a large circle of friends.

ROYAL NAVY AND ARMY MEDICAL SERVICES.
HOSPITAL SHIPS FOR THE NAVY.

IT will be remembered that some time ago the hospital ship Maine passed
into the hands of the Lords of theAdmiralty. She was fitted and equipped
as a hospital with all the modern requirements of skilled surgery and
hospital treatment by the committee of American ladies in Great Britain,
and during the war in South Africa was most usefully and successfully
employed by the military medical authorities. After the declaration of
peace she was taken over by the naval authorities, and for the most part
since has been used with much advantage for the conveyance of sick
officers and seamen from the Mediterranean to the great naval hospital at
¶Haslar. The Lords of the Admiralty have, it is stated, determined to
furnish the navy with other hospital ships, one of which is to be built
forthwith.

ROYAL ARMY MEDICAL CORPS.
EXCHANGES.

The charge for inserting notices respecting Exchanges in the Army Medical
Departmnt is 38. 6d., which 8hould be forwarded in stamps or post-office
order with the nofice, not later than Wednesday morning, in order to ensure
insertion in the current issue.

A MajoR R.A.M.C., having probably two years in England from January
next, would exchange to India about Christmas with an officer who had
done about two years of his tour there.-Address No. 3,739, BRITISH
MEDICAL JOURNAL.
A LIEUTENANT-COLONEL R.A.M.C., who expects to be ordered abroad

early next year, wishes to exchange with an officer recently home.-
Address, " Sey-Woon," c.o. Holt and Co., 3, Whitehall Place, S.W.
A FIELD OFFICER R.A.M.C., for India this trooping season, wishes an

exchange, home or colony.-Please give particulars, Field, c.o. Messrs.
Holt and Co., 3, Whitehall Place, London.

IMPERIAL YEOMANRY.
MR. WILLIAM S. G. KIDD, late Surgeon-Captain Ist Scottish Horse, to be
Captain Scottish Horse, March 3oth, 1903.
Surgeon-Captain J. ANDERRON. M.B., from the 5th (Perthshire High-

land) Volunteer Battalion the Black Watch (Royal Highlanders), to be
Lieutenant Scottish Horse, March 3oth, I903.
Mr. JAMES A. TAYLOR, M.B., to be Surgeon-Lieutenant Scottish Horse,

Mareh 3oth, 1903.

ROYAL ARMY MEDICAL CORPS (VOLUNTEERS).
CAPTAINS J. McG. ROBERTSON, M.B., and A. MOYES, M.B., the Glasgow
Companies, to be Majors, August 8th.

ROYAL GARRISON ARTILLERY (VOLUNTEERS).
SuRGEoN-LIEUTENANT R. A. NESHAM, Ist Northumberland, to be Sur-
geon-Captain, August 8th.

VOLUNTEER RIFLES.
SURGEON-LIEUTENANTS R. J. MORRIS. ist Volunteer Battalion the King's
Own (Royal Lancaster Regiment), and R. FIELDING OULD, M.D., 4Sh
Volunteer Battalion the King's (Liverpool Regiment), are promoted to be
Surgeon-Captaius, August 8th. e ive-
"Surgeon-Captain W. G. BRETT, ist Volunteer Battalion the] Dorsetshire

Regiment, resigns his commission, August 8th.

VOLUNTEER OFFICERS' DECORATION.
THIS decoration has been conferred upon the following officers: Surgeon-
Lieutenant-Colonel A. T. WEAR, ist Neweastle-on-Tyne Royal Garrison
Artillery (Volunteers); Surgeon-Motor W. S. SYmES and Surgeon-Captain
W. MOXON, 2nd Volunteer Battalion the Sherwood Foresters (Nottingham-
shire and Derbyshire Regiment); Surgeon-Lieutenant-Colonel J. W.
MARTiN, M.D., ist (Hallamshire) Volunteer Battalion the York ahd Lan-
caster Regiment; Surgeon-Major W. POOLEY, 2nd Volunteer Battalion the
Lancaslhire Fusiliers.

PROMOTION AND PENSIONS IN THE INDIAN MEDICAL SERVICE.
INDIA writes: In the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of JUlY 4th, in the

article entitled "Indian Medical Service Promotion and 1 ensions,"
.attention is drawn to the fact that a number of administrative appoint-
ments have been abolished. In Bengal alone the number has been re-
duced from thirteen to six. The same economy has, of course, been

practised in other Presidencies:' For instance, not many years ago
therewere three Principal Medical Officers in Burmah; this number
was subsequently reduced to two, whilst early in 1902 one of the remain-
ing two was abolished; so that at the present time theie is but one
Prlncipal Medical Officer for the whole of Burmah, and this in spite of
the fact that Burmah has increased so much in military importance
that it has recently been found; necessary to convert it into a lieu-
tenant-eneral's command. In the .above-nmentioned article it is
pointed out how the reduction of administrative appointments has
already considerably lengthened' the period a medical officer has to
serve before he can hope to be promoted to an administrative appoint-
ment, and in fact renders it almost impossible for a man who enters the
service over 25 years of age to obtain a pension of more than
.£soo a year, but its effect upon the junior ranks has' not been stated.
It used to be no unusual thing for a medical officer of less than two
years' service to obtain '1 pucca" (substantive) medical charge of a
regiment. Now, however, the block in the senior ranks, caused by the
reduction of the number of administrative appointments, prevents
regiments from falling vacant as frequently as of old. Consequently a
medical officer at the present time has often to serve four or even five
years before he obtains "pucca" medical charge of a regiment, and
therefore not only loses Rs. 5o a month, which hie would obtain if in
substantive charge, but is also far niorA ilable to undergo the frequent
expensive changes of station which are so hard on the younger mem-
bers of the service. Again should an officer wish to avail himself of
privilege leave to which he may be entitled, he will only draw his pay
of rank whilst on leave or Rs. Ioo a month less than he would draw if
he had substantive medical charge of a iegiiment. On the other hand,
should an officer after a few years' service enter civil employment he
finds a similar condition of affairs. lThe senior officers instead of ob-
taining an administrative appointment after about twenty-five years'
service remain in their civil appointments, until obliged to retire by
the age limit. The result of this is that it may be three or four years
after entering civil employnent before an officer can become " pucca'"
in civil, and this affects him even more than his military confrore, for
not only like his miIitary brother does he lose Rs. 50 a month, because
he has no substantive charge,' but until flie becomes "pucca " in civil,
his service in civil employment does notreckon as service towards the
furlough pay of £5oo a yeal, whicl is now almost the only remaining
attracio'n of civil employ.

INDIAN MED)ICAL.SERVICE.
THE following is the list of candidates. for commissions in His Majesty's
Indian Medical Service.who were, successful at the competitive examina-
tion held on August 3rd and' following dayA:

Marks Gained Marks Gained
of a Possible of a Possible
Total of Total of

5,100. 5sI00.
R. Kelsall ... ... 3. ... -3729 E. T. Harris ... ... 3,59
J. H. Burgess .. .... .3.646 C. J. Brierley ... ... 3,I18
C. H. Brodribb ... .. 3,599 R. F. Steel ... ... ... . 34097
J. M. C. A. Macmillan ... ... 3,448 G. W. Ma,conachie ... ... 3,o64
C. A. Gill . ... 3,36I3 J. 3I. HIunter ... . .. ... 3,o6I
W. E. J. Tuohy ... ... E 3,285 ALC. Ingram . ... ... 3,046
G. F. I. Harkness ... ... 3,253 A. W. M. Harvey...... 3,03I
F. T. Owens .....:. ... 3,242 'E'. W. C. Bradfield ... ... 3,024
Forty-one candidates, of whorn.23 h6ad University degrees, competed for

i6 appointments. Twenty-nine were reported qualified.

A GENERAL HOSPITAL FOR THE UNITED STATES ARMY.
THERE is said to be a hope that the incoming Congress may be persuaded
to provide for the construction of a great modern military hospital in or
near Washington, such as was proposed to the last Congress. The Sur-
geon-General of the United States. Armhy will 'exhibit to the responsible
committees of both Houses plans and specifications of an institution
adapted to the needs of the service to be' established at Washington or
elsewhere. It is estimated that a general hospital equal to the needs of
the service and capable of great educati6Daf usefulness ln connexion
with the army medical secool could be built for 5so,ooo.

THE temporary rank of Captain in: tlhe army granted to temporary Lieu-
tenant M. TAYLOR is,dated July 2nd, 2g902, and not as stated in the
Gazette of September gtll, 1902.

ERATUM.-In the list of successful candidates for the Royal Army Medical
Corps which appeared in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of August 8th,
the name " 0. Devers " should be 0. Ievers.

ASSOCIATION NOTICES,
BRANCH MEUTINGS TO BE HELD.

E"T ANGLIAN BRANCH.-Preliminariy announcement.-The autumn
meeting of the East Anglian Branch will bo held at Sudbury, Suffolk, on
Thursday, Sel?tember roth. The Cambridge and Huntingdon Branch has
accepted the invitation of the East Anglian Branch to be their guests at
this meeting. Any member wishing to read a paper or show cases or
specimens is requested to communicate as soon as possible with B. H.
NICHOLSON, Honorary Secretary, East Lodge; Colchester.

A NAVAL SURGEON DROWNED.-The body of Surgeon W. A.
Illingworth, R.N., was found in the sea on August 12th at
Portsmouth. He had been missing for a week, and is be-
lieved to have fallen into the water while getting in a boat to
cross Portsmouth Harbour at night.
A CAMPAIGN AGAINST WEEDS.-Believing that weeds grow-

ing in the city streets and on vacant lots furnish shelter for
microbes and filth of all kinds, .and are also the cause of cer-
tain forms of asthma and hay fever, the Health Board of
Denver has organized a battalion of men armed with seythes
and mowing machines to exterminate such plants.
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